“Is Teach for America For America?” hosted by BADASS

Having a Lasting Impact: Social Justice in Education

- If you believe in TFA’s mission, join the corps! Contact Timothy Asprec, the recruiter for Greater Boston, at timothy.asprec@teachforamerica.org
- If you believe in schools of education, join the programs here at Brandeis. There is both an Education Studies major and a Teacher Education minor. To get involved with either program, contact our panelist, Marya Levenson, at mlevenso@brandeis.edu.
- Join Education For Students By Students (ESS), a Brandeis club, to participate in Splash! and the annual TEDxBrandeis!
- Join Waltham Group for opportunities to volunteer in local elementary and high schools!
- One of the reasons schools are struggling is a lack of funding. Lobby your government representative to support greater funding for schools and find out their positions on issues such as standardized testing and school choice!
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